
2. MADE IN HOLLYWOOD

VERSE1
A pretty girl with raven hair
And eyes of emerald green
Longs to be a dancer
Or on the silver screen
She’d be a star if she could 
So she set out for Hollywood  
 
VERSE2
Her premiere on Broadway
Leaves the people wanting more
The press says ‘she’s the one to watch’
And it opens up the door
To a starry neighbourhood
She makes her home in Hollywood  
 
CHORUS 
Her starlight shines across the Beverly Hills
Her fame is no roman holiday
My fair lady of style with an innocent smile
A queen of the golden age    
In Hollywood she was made
Maid In Hollywood
Made In Hollywood 

VERSE3
She took success in a little black dress
Her beauty was sublime
Now there’s a star on the boulevard
To remind us of her time
She’d tell you if she could
That she was made in Hollywood 

VERSE4
Working Hard as a movie star’s
Not easy like it seems
Every hour of every day
Rehearsing movie scenes
Then she found motherhood
And said goodbye to Hollywood

CHORUS
Her starlight still shines across the Beverly Hills
Her fame was no roman holiday
My fair lady of style with an innocent smile
A queen of the golden age
In Hollywood she was made 

OUTRO
Maid In Hollywood
Made In Hollywood
Maid In Hollywood
Made In Hollywood

1. WANDERLUST 

VERSE1
Famine, Hunger, Cruelty, Obsession
Despair, Inhumanity, burn and bust
Poverty and plunder, pure insanity
Robbery and violence, Wanderlust

BRIDGE 
I wish that I could take a trip
On a rocket to the stars
Maybe I’d find a better world
Than this one we call ours

VERSE2
Hostile rampage, Racial inequality
Brazen vengeance, Lost and crushed
Self-Idolatry, Child starvation 
Profanity, Obscenity, Wanderlust

BRIDGE2 
In my dreams I take the trip
On a rocket to the stars
Hoping to find a better world
Than this one we call ours

CHORUS 
I found everything  
That I’ve been longing for
A world as one
But my dream fades in a wisp of smoke
So my wanderlust goes on

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO

VERSE3 
Flagrant arrogance, Vanity of Presidents, 
Social distance, Dust to dust
Walls and barriers, Viral carriers
Isolation, Wanderlust

BRIDGE2
In my dreams I take the trip
On a rocket to the stars
And then I find a better world
Than this one we call ours

CHORUS
And when I returned  
The years had passed me by
Our world was one
With selflessness and harmony
But hatred, there was none
For a solitary moment…
My wanderlust had gone

4. BEAUTIFUL DAY

VERSE 1
Is it today?
Or is it tomorrow?
I think I’m going crazy
It’s a Groundhog Day  
Seeing the same old familiar places
Over and over again
I’ve got to get away

BRIDGE
The winter cold on my face
Grey skies above me
Somewhere there’s a different place
Let’s make up our minds to have a good time
Make up our mind to have a good time

CHORUS  
Somewhere far away there’s a beautiful day
Waiting to take you and me away
Beautiful day such a beautiful day
Let’s pack our bags 
And we’ll fly away

VERSE 2
Now we’re dreaming 
We’re soaking up the sun
Nothing to do
And all day to do it
Lying in the shade with a hat on my face  
I promise to write home
But I don’t want to leave this place

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 
            
MIDDLE
Beautiful Day, Beautiful Day
Beautiful Day, Beautiful Day
It’s Beautiful

CHORUS  
Somewhere far away there’s a beautiful day
Waiting to take you and me away
Beautiful day such a beautiful day
Let’s pack our bags 
And we’ll fly away

CHORUS  (Repeat)

OUTRO  
Fly away, Fly away
Fly away, Fly away

3. MY CHILDREN’S CHILDREN’S CHILDREN 

VERSE1
A hundred years since my light shone
My dreams they’re all foregone
But I thought about you all the time
And wondered how you all got on?
Has the world changed for the better?
Have we travelled out to the stars?
Has global warming gone for good?
And did you plant a flag on Mars?

CHORUS
Oh my children’s children’s children
I’m writing this to let you know
That I was thinking about you
All those years ago

VERSE2
Are you single? Are you married?
Are you happy or are you sad?
I wish that I could meet you all
‘Cause I’m your Gt. Grandad
Come find me in your ancestry
A resemblance there may be
I’d shake your hand and say hello 
But time wouldn’t wait for me

CHORUS 2
Oh my children’s children’s children
A wish I send to thee 
One of health and happiness
Take care and think of me 

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO
  
CHORUS 1
Oh my children’s children’s children
I’m writing this to let you know
That I was thinking about you
All those years… ago

5. KING OF THE HILL

VERSE1 
I’ve got no fancy four by four
No cottage by the sea
I’ve not much saved for a rainy day
But that’s not bothering me

VERSE2
Some folks claim the lottery
Will bring them love and fun
But what would I care for a jackpot win
When I know that I’ve already won 

CHORUS
Yeah, ‘Cause I got you 
I can’t believe that it’s true
With you in my life
Well I’m a rich man too
So please just keep on loving me do
And I’ll be king of the hill 

LINK 
King of The hill... yeah I’m king of the hill
Oh yes I am
King of The hill - Oh yeah yeah
I’m the king of the hill

MIDDLE
And if ever there’s a reason 
That you’re in doubt
Remember you’re the one 
I can’t live without
There’s never been a day 
When I didn’t care
I’ll tell you know  
I’m on top of the world

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 
 
VERSE2
There was a time when my soul was a drought
But you showed me what life was all about
The way I feel makes me want to shout
Hey! I’m the king of the hill!

CHORUS (x2)
Yeah, I got you 
I can’t believe that it’s true
With you in my life
Well I’m a rich man too
So please just keep on loving me do
And I’ll be king of the hill  
 
OUTRO
King of The hill... yeah I’m king of the hill
Oh yes I am
King of The hill - Oh yeah yeah
I’m the king of the hill... Yeah
I’m the king of the hill... Yeah!
I’m the king of the hill
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